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The group also performed under the names Penny Arcade and Love or Confusion. Howarth left the band for a
short while but returned to the line-up in , Dobson also left to be replaced briefly by Neil Hardcastle. Dobson
then re-joined and Scott left in ; that same year the band adopted the name Black Lace. Howarth left the band
for good in , and was replaced by Colin Gibb born Colin Routh, 8 December Black Lace and Seebach
recorded "Hey Hey Jock McRay" for the Danish singles market, but an intended tour of Poland was called off
because of political unrest in the country. Chart success â€” [ edit ] In , the band split. Dobson joined the
Castleford rock band Stormer who had a recording contract with Ringo Starr. Scholey departed, leaving the
others to settle huge debts incurred whilst touring. The band became a duo of Gibb and Barton. The duo
played the Northern club circuit using pre-recorded backing tracks. Initially they used the name Lace, but soon
reverted to Black Lace and recruited a new manager, John Wagstaff. They recorded an instrumental single
based on the " Chicken Dance ". It was released as "Birds Dance" in However, the record was beaten to the
charts by another version of the song by The Tweets released as "The Birdie Song". One of the hired dancers
was the then unknown singer Jane McDonald. Black Lace received a silver disc for sales of "Superman". They
proceeded to tour Denmark with Danish stars Laban. Having been presented with a gold disc for sales in the
UK, the duo recorded their first album Black Lace in Denmark. Around this time their record company went
into receivership, leading to Black Lace losing hundreds of thousands of pounds in unpaid royalties for
"Agadoo". The title was later adopted for himself by Dene Michael In , another single, "El Vino Collapso"
was released, with the video shot in Skegness. It failed to reach the top 40, stalling at No. In , Dene Michael as
a session singer rather than an actual band member replaced Gibb, who took time out of live work with Black
Lace to concentrate on other projects. Another single, "Wig Wam Bam", reached No. The band had a UK hit
with their album Party Crazy. Meanwhile, former band member Michael formed a new group using the name
Barracuda, but disbanded it shortly afterwards. In , Black Lace toured Australia, but Hopcraft was unhappy
with a hits album released by an Australian record company, as it featured a photograph of his predecessor
Dene Michael. An album, Saturday Night, followed. In , Barton died as a result of a coach crash in Germany
while touring with Smokie. They released the Action Party and Best Of albums. Peugeot used "Agadoo" in a
TV advertisement for the new car, and Black Lace re-recorded the track which spent one week in the UK
chart. Gibb also joined Eagles tribute band, The B-Eagles, playing bass guitar. In , Colin Gibb emigrated to
Tenerife. Semi-retired, he played Black Lace party shows in hotels and restaurants on the island, occasionally
visiting the UK for TV appearances. More recently, he played in the blues rock band Traveler, in addition to
performing the Black Lace Show. In , Michael started performing again as Black Lace alongside a new
addition, the Liverpudlian singer Ian Robinson. They released a new mambo version of "Agadoo". In the
accompanying video Bruce Jones , played a cameo role and directed the event. Roy "Chubby" Brown and
Kevin Kennedy also made cameo appearances in the video, as did several members of the cast of the ITV
situation comedy, Benidorm. On 4 November , the new incarnation of Black Lace was filmed by the British
airline easyJet , performing a re-written version of "Agadoo", launching a new air service between Gatwick
Airport and Agadir in Morocco, for release on the video-sharing website, YouTube. In , Michael and
Robinson recorded a television advertisement for The Trainline. This led to a new recording of "Do The
Conga". In December that year, Michael teamed up with Crissy Rock and recorded a Christmas single called
"Christmas Time" and an accompanying video. Kevin Alan died in November the same year. In , to celebrate
the 30th anniversary of "Agadoo", Gibb released a limited edition Black Lace Live album, which was
recorded and mixed in Tenerife. However, he failed to progress beyond the blind auditions stage. While
performing solo shows with Old Lace and filming the Walkers crisps ad, as well as working during the day as
a van driver. In popular culture[ edit ] The group were famously lampooned in the UK No.
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